Korean Monozygotic Twins with Lethal Acantholytic Epidermolysis Bullosa Caused by Two Novel DSP Mutations.
Desmoplakin is an essential cytoplasmic plaque protein in desmosomes, and it is the major linker between intercellular junctions in the skin and heart. The role of desmoplakin is anchoring transmembrane cadherins to cytoplasmic intermediate filaments. The desmoplakin gene (DSP) is located on chromosome 6, and six common allelic disorders are associated with this gene, including autosomal-dominant or -recessive disorders that affect the skin, heart, hair, and nails. In particular, lethal acantholytic epidermolysis bullosa (LAEB) is an autosomal recessively inherited and extremely rare genetic skin disorder, and only three molecularly confirmed families with LAEB have been reported previously. Generalized oozing erosion of the entire skin is the main clinical feature, which leads to excessive transcutaneous fluid loss and neonatal death. Histopathologically, this disorder is classified as a suprabasal subtype of epidermolysis bullosa simplex. In this study, we report for the first time in Korea on monozygotic twins with LAEB caused by two novel nonsense mutations in the DSP gene. Both of the twins exhibited severe and rapid progressive whole body skin erosion, and they died shortly after birth because of multiorgan failure followed by excessive fluid loss.